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Making Arabic Coffee 

 

 
Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
�  .ب?ك أ314= م;: .-,$ن. أ8$ رای5 234 ا!01%/ .-,$ن *()ة. &%$ح ا! �

  
?ي أB14 .-,$ن وا8C ?K) أJ8: م$ ب. أ8$ راح أB14 .-,$ن *()ة ب$Cول ب?ي و!F ا!E$ز B14C ا!A()ة

L()* آ)ة. ب?ك�8�،ه$ي ا!P0($ 234 اQن .: مّ:.  ب$,-. Sا،ب$خ(- Uآ)ة ت�.  م;ّ%$ مّ: وب0Q) ب$!
� 3K)ة. هSا ب�;B1 .-,$ن واK? *()ة�Wة آ()A!ا XQأ8$ م$ ب Yه،�Z30($ [)ی\ سQب ، �Zس Sب$خ 

� ب0Q^ مF ا!1ّ:Zی\ س(] Sب$خ \A3;1!$ى،وب(�] � وبaQ ا8$ ، !1$ ت%3` ا!1: ت3E: ب$خS ا!%^ ب-0
\Q�3ة م()A!ن ا(ZJب^ م^ [$ن ت ^�JA3;ة م()A!ن ا$,-bی\،4$دة ب(* $)J1;d $)%Qب^ .  ب \A3;ه$ی?ي م

� وم;JA3�^ ب^ ب?ي أ08� !A3()ة تb)ر ی;-: تF30. وه$ی?ي م;A3\ ت8$�\Zی\ س(] e�0K Yا!1ّ: ،ه 
L(A!ا $)�. F303: ویEت ��fره$ أ8،ت(bا!-$ر ب :bdم$ أ B%* \ثh^ ث�ت�ب?ه$ 4$دة [: د*�A\ . $ [: م

:3Eت ��fة وت()A!ر ا(b2 تJQ! ^JA�*د i8ر. و(bة ت()A!ا Yه ej3اس ،ب� ب;? [)ي بF30J ا!jA)ة !
� م^ م�ة..الWر أآ(bJآ($ [)ي ت�Qة ب(jA!ا F30ت l3:،بEJت  . B,;JUJي [)ي ا!-$ر ت(Aب ^Z1م

�Wأآ .F30Jب m4 ر(bت Yه ej3($ 4^ ا!-$ر.. .$رت.. [)ي [)ي. .ب;.��جF .. بJآ($ [)ي ت�Qب
ب-q%J أUK^ م$ ت)*F .  م-�5 ا!A()ة ا!;�ب�\،أ8$ بXQ ا!A()ة م3E�\. ب�جF ب3E�($ م�ة ث$8�\..  ت-pل
 ب;?ی^ بZU%($ ب$!b-,$ن [)ي ، ت�جF ت(1?، خ3�($ [)ي ت�وق،خi3 بb0: ا!-$ر.. وم�ة ث$!W\،آ1$ن
� ،ب�جF بaQ ا!hEیq بZU%($ ب$!b-,$ن و،[)ي�Wآ h8) هP ي(] � ب$خ? ا!b-,$ن وd%;$ ب?ي أ08

�ب ا!A()ة]t\. س ^ ت�\ و!%-$8�ب��آ�\ وا!3: ه: آ1$ن *()ة 4J!ة ا()A!1)ه$ اUة ا!3: ب()A!ه$ي ا، 
ّ̂ ا!Q01)ن � د*�u،ا!3: ب;31)ه$ ب($ي ا!%�Wآ BZjن ب(Q01!ا  .m4$8 ��Wن آ(Z4^ . ی;-: ب v3J Jوب

(Uی�%UآCا، \�Zی� ه$ی?ي ا!A()ة ، وا!A()ات ا!3: ب�;13)ه$ بtوروب$وبv3J J 4^ ا!A()ة اCم
�ق اCوسa بBZj 4$مj!$\ وب�ب��ب)ه$ بBZ ا!A0-1\ ا!;j�ب .  

  
 
English translation: 

 
“Making ‘Arabic’ Coffee” 
 
Good morning.  I’m going to the kitchen to make a cup of coffee.  Do you want me to 
make you a cup?   
 
So I’m going to make a cup of coffee and the first thing I want to do is light the gas.  I’m 
going to make one cup, because you don’t want coffee.  I put this coffee pot on the fire 
and pour in a cup of water.  This makes one cup of coffee.  I don’t like my coffee very 
sweet so I put in just a little sugar.  I put a little bit of sugar in the spoon and pour it into 
the water.  I wait a while for the water to start boiling.  When the water starts to boil I 
take the ground coffee, and I usually put two spoons of coffee in for one cup so the coffee 
is good.  I like it strong.  One spoon of coffee… and two spoons. 
 



Now I’ve put [in] a little bit of sugar and two spoons of ground coffee and I’m going to 
wait for the coffee to bubble (for the water to boil and the coffee to rise).  I make it 
bubble two or three times before I turn off the stove.  It usually needs a minute and a half 
or two minutes for the coffee to bubble and start boiling.   
 
The coffee has started to bubble now, and in a little bit the grounds will bubble to the top 
of the coffee pot.  I stir it a little so it rises more than once – so it boils.  I’m going to turn 
the heat up so it hurries up.  It’s starting to bubble.  It is rising…little by little.  It [is 
bubbling].  I take it off the heat and mix it a little so it goes back down, and I boil it 
again.  I like coffee boiled; it’s good Arabic coffee.  I am careful so that it doesn’t spill 
over, too.  And a third time – that’s it.  I turn off the stove and let it settle a little and then 
I pour it into the cup slowly and put down the pot.  I take the cup and have to wait a little, 
of course, to drink it because it’s very hot right now.  This coffee is called Turkish coffee 
and is also Arabic and Lebanese coffee made with these very finely ground beans. It’s 
very smooth.  It’s different from espresso, American coffee, and European coffee.  They 
drink this coffee in all of the Arab world and in most of the Middle East.   
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